The Nephilim Return
“As the Days of Noah….”

Genesis 6:1-4
“The sons of God (Hebrew Bene ha Elohim) saw the daughters of men that they
were fair; and they took them wives of all which they chose….There were
giants in the earth in those days, & also after that, when the sons of God came
unto the daughters of men & they bare children to them, the same mighty men
which were of old, men of renown.”

The Hebrew term bene ha Elohim is used only to describe angels throughout Scripture.

Refuting the Traditional Seth & Cain View of Genesis 6
 Sons of God = Children of Seth; Good. Daughters of Men = Children of Cain;





Evil
This is a false, non-Scriptural view
Julius Africanus (AD 160-240) was the first to suggest this theory
Man does not want the supernatural to be real. We can’t comprehend it;
therefore it can’t be true. But it is real & it will happen again
Book of Jasher, mentioned throughout the Old Testament, completely destroys
the Sethite theory (Jasher 2:2-9). Jasher shows that not all of Seth’s line of
descendants are godly people

Describe the Nephilim: Early & Later
Early


Up to 36 feet in size



Super human strength, speed, agility, reflexes, stamina & durability



Telepathic & physic ability



Ability to heal quickly



Extreme intelligence & well acquainted with all types of science



6 fingers & toes; double rows of teeth

Later


Shorter in stature: 9-18 feet



Mixed with animals, plants & humans



No sex with humans was involved in their reappearance



They built the pyramids & Stonehenge

How did the Fallen Angels get here?
 Mount Hermon in Lebanon is the place most biblical scholars believe the fallen

angels made their entry to earth. They had a Godly assignment to witness to
men!
 Hermon means “forbidden place or gate”
 Jerome, the early church father who translated the Bible into Latin, in the 4th
century said Hermon means “anathema”
 To this day, Mount Hermon is the place where evil continually rains down on
Israel

Rabbinical Tradition


The Zohar in volume 1 says that the Nephilim were led by Uzza & Azazel. God had deprived them
of the supernatural sanctity because of their sin.



Can angels transform themselves? Yes! 2 Corinthians 11:14 “for Satan himself is transformed into an
angel of light”



When the Fallen Angels came from heaven they became corporeal on the earth & had to take an
earthly form



They went astray from their mission & mated with women; even teaching them magical arts



The offspring where the giants

Book of Enoch: Extra Biblical


Origin is 1st century AD; Apocryphal in nature



However, used by all early church fathers from 1st century through 7th century by theologians like
Irenaeus, Jerome, Justin Martyr and Clement



Jude, the half brother of Christ & writer of Jude in the New Testament. Quotes from Enoch 1:9
directly



It helps to fill in the gaps & details that Scriptures leaves for us

Book of Enoch: Fallen Angels


Enoch 6:1-6 tells us some of the interesting things.



Children of men have greatly increased on the earth at this time



The Fallen Angels saw the beauty of the daughters of men & lusted after them.



The Fallen Angels wanted children for themselves



The Fallen Angels descended on Ardis, the summit of Mount Hermon. They swore to their secret
plan on it



Their purpose was to introduce the “seed of the serpent” into the human race



They went to the place where Ham & his family migrated to after the flood

Book of Enoch: Fallen Angels


Enoch 7:1-4 tells us that the Fallen Angels made the women their wives. They taught them evil,
divination & magic



The Fallen Angels contaminated all life on earth; people & animals alike



Only Noah’s family remained genetically pure. This is the real reason for the Flood since nothing
remained pure after the likeness of the creation of God



The Fallen Angels almost brought an end to this planet

Judgment of the Fallen Angels








There were only 200 angels (Semjaza was their leader) that God judged
2 Peter 2:4-5 says “for if God spared not the angels that sinned, but cast them down to hell, and
delivered them into chains of darkness, to be reserved unto judgment; 5 And spared not the old
world, but saved Noah the eighth person, a preacher of righteousness, bringing in the flood upon
the world of the ungodly”
Jude 6 says “And the angels which kept not their first estate, but left their own habitation, he hath
reserved in everlasting chains under darkness unto the judgment of the great day.”
Severe judgment comes upon the Nephilim. Enoch 10:9-10 tells us that God not only does not
forgive them; He makes them watch their children’s destruction over a 500 year period
They reappear however after the Flood. How? Satan was still free to corrupt others
We know they returned & tried to create a “land of giants”. Both Moses & Joshua conquered those
giants like Og of Bashan. His bed was 15 feet long (Deuteronomy 3:11-13). He reigned in the
Mount Hermon area.

Judgment – Part II


The tribe of Dan actually moves into the area of Mount Hermon in the book of Judges



They adopted the worship of the fallen angels. Baal & Ashtoreth were Canaanite deities whose
origin was at Mount Hermon



Baalbek, the temple was discovered honoring Baal, in a city at the foot of Mount Hermon



Mount Hermon has 3 peaks & for centuries before Abraham it was connected to Baal. It is the chief
high place in the region

Banias, Israel temples

Tribe of Dan Connection


Jacob prophesied Dan would be “a serpent by the way, an adder in the path” (Genesis 49:17)



Moses prophesied that “Dan is a lion’s whelp; he shall leap from Bashan” (Deuteronomy 33:22)



The tribe of Dan in the book of Judges relocates to Mount Hermon & adopts worship of Baal and
Ashtoreth. Eventually they left for parts unknown & became the lost tribe



Did they reappear in Greece? The Spartans established the same religious practices as those at
Mount Hermon



Greek mythology is an elaborate reinvention of the Danite religion



The messenger of the Greek gods was Hermes and his son was Pan

Will the Nephilim return at the Time of the End?


Jesus gives us the first clue in Matthew 24:37, “but as the days of Noah were, so shall also the
coming of the Son of Man be”



The one thing that differentiates the days of Noah is the mixing of seed resulting in a creation of
hybrids



Genesis 6:12 gives is the second clue; God looks on the earth & it is corrupt! All flesh was corrupt
on the earth



The use of science is the new angle to corrupt us now; genetic manipulation of flesh, food &
medicine



These Nephilim spirits are demons & they will reappear



Read Daniel 2:42-43 to get the last clue on mixing!

Will They Return? – Part II


They are possibly the army seen in Revelation 9:7-11



There are not enough horses to field a human army of 200 million men



The description of horsemen as locusts, face of men, hair like women, teeth like a lion is a possible
description of what a Nephilim would look like



Their leader is Apollyon; who is associated with Nimrod & the Antichrist. The army is released from
the Pit by 4 of the original Fallen Angels



The return of the Nephilim would be full circle from Genesis to Revelation



Part of the new plan is the old plan: to corrupt men & the image of God in them. The more the
corrupt men they can keep the Holy Spirit from dwelling in man

